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0
I 4 Boo ton, April 1.—«How a flvegallon 

can can Mid whet purports to be one 
hundred- per cent alcohol and yet con
tain four gallons and three quarts of 
water was demonstrated to Judge 
Walt and a Suffolk Superior Criminal 
Court jury today when Policeman G. 
B. Spinney of the Hanover street sta
tion took the witness stand In connec
tion with the prosecution of Ron olio 
Antionello and Penny Ferrari, 'both of 
Hanover street, who are changed with 
stealing $1400 from Samuel Martel of 
Manchester, N. H.

Although Martel is in the carpenter 
buelnese, he admitted to the court end 
jury that he had been in t£e market 
for alcohol. He met Antkmello 
through a mutual acquaintance. Ne
gotiations were entered into by the 
terms of which Martel was to buy 
from Antionello forty-nine five-gallon 
cans of alcohol. The price was to be 
$1400. The money was paid and the 
cans were delivered.

Martel admitted his surprise the 
night of the receipt of the cans when 
he Investigated the contents. He push
ed a stick into the can and it came 
out covered with alcohol. When he 
poured the contents, only one quart of 
the five gallons came out

-Martel

London, April 1—Feminists through
out England have been of the opinion 
that there should be more women in 
Parliament, but they have been faced 
by the difficulty that women who 
would make good candidates have 
usually little or no private means to 
defray their election expenses. With 
a view to overcoming this handicap. 
“The Women's Election Committee" 
was formed about a year ago to run 
Parliamentary candidates at by-elec
tions, irrespective of party, and to 
afford assistance, If desired, to suit
able women candidates—whether run
ning Independently or under party aus
pices. Dr. Christine Murrell la chair
man of this committee, which Includes 
Lady Rhondda ih its membership.

It Is proposed, owing to the possi
bility of a general election in the 
near future, to form a new committee 
to collect a million shilling fund. The 
fund is to be available for women ap
proved by the committee who may 
wish to stand for election without 
asking the support of party funds. The 
average cost of an election, which 
varies according to the dumber of elec
tors, Is •about £1,000.

One of the first candidates of the or
ganized women is Miss May Grant, 
who ha? been chosen to stand for 
South-East Leeds.

$.25; 16 Commerce 
70; 4 Montreal 120. 1 Miami, Fis., APrü « 2.—Two of the 

women passengers of the flying boat 
Miss Miami, which left here Wednes
day tor the Island of Blmlnl, a forty- 
five-minute flight, and was forced down 
In the open 
died of exposure, and two other pass
engers erased by exposure jumped 
overboard into the sea, according to 
the story told by Robert Moore, pilot 
ot the craft, to members of the crew 
Of the steamer William Green which 
rescued him -last night from the 
wrecked hulk <rf the boat. The fifth 
passenger, a man whose name as well 
as those of the others Moore could not 
give, slipped quietly into the sea 
early yesterday after having become 
exhausted from clinging to the craft 
Passengers aboard the M-hsa Miami 

it left here were Mr. and Mrs. 
August Bulte end Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence E. Smith, all of Kansas City, 
and Mrs. J. 8. Dickson of Memphis, 
Tenn.

ing bis condition took a roll of money 
containing $2,000 from his pocket and 
handed it to M<wre saying: “You are 
a younger man and may be able to 
come through but 1 cannot hold out 
any longer.” Then he dropped beneath 
the waters of the Atlantic.

According to the story of Moore nine 
(boats passed the Miss Miami after it 
was down, one so closely that he could 
read the name, but they did not see 
the wrecked craft. He said that on 
Wednesday and Friday he saw planes 
flying overhead but saw none on 
Thursday.

s* EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—

FOR SALE
¥»»■ s.ft

Sr ••1
5

CARLETON COUNTY FARM—
Fronting on St. John River, near Hart- 
land, 300 acres including stock and 
machinery. $3600 will handle. For par
ticulars, apply to Box 148, Perth, N.B.

9.36 9.5711 PAY by a broken propeller, 226—Shoe Repairer.
237— Fireman.
238— Chauffeur.
244—Office Work.
251—Chauffeur Mechanic.
262— Wheelright
267— Checker.
263— Steel Worker.
268— Butcher.
276—Pipe Fitters' Helper. 
278—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk. •
302—Nail Cutter.
311—Cleaning and Pressing.

WOMEN

10.17
u,n
12.00
11.16

4.42 10.61
U.61
12.86

6.46
6.62
7.0» 1.39>o |.«6 2.04 2.86
9.60 l.« «84

MALE HELP WANTEDued Inter-
: for

Ir Bonds
1922

range for 

{Term

mment

F «T. JOHN, N. B. 
Monday, April a, l*«. MALE HELP WANTEO—Men lor 

firemen, brakemen, beginners $160, 
later $260. Railway, care Standard.

Arrived Saturday
With Hie Mother, in Fancy.NovMtt 8TVtf0”* *2*2. Thorgea, from

Stmr Canadian Aviator, 2067, from
Glasgow.

Stmr Canadian Trapper, 2183, from 
Xrfgdon.

OoaetwSaii Gas echr J.A.H,, 88, 
Alexander strom Alma; echr Mary S. 
T, La, 83, Geautrean, Musquash.

Mrs. J. Stewart Williams, wife of 
the consulting engineer in the employ 
of the Pan-American Petroleum Com
pany, was aboard the William Green 
and took charge of the stricken pilot 
when he was rescued. In his delirium, 
Moore fancied she was his mother and 
kept repeating: ‘‘Mother, you made 
me give up the automobile racing 
game, but don’t take my plane away 
from me.”

That divine Providence had some
thing to do with the rescue is the 
firm belief expressed by Captain Wil
liam Wachsmuth of the William 
Green. He said something Impelled 
him to go a point off his regular 
course, and that when he did this 
sighted the wreaked seaplane with 
sole survivor. It was dusk when 
came from his cabin for the last time 
Friday night before going below, and 
as he looked out over the waters he 
noticed an object. Using his glasses, 

» V.4.W, . » .. . ho saw that it was something waving,
a resnK ot hitting «gainst »>metl,ing turoed 8hlp towards the object 
Men and women passengers took 
turns using the pumps until all be
came exhausted and one of the wo
men on Thursday night, which one 
Pilot Moore could not say, jumped ov
erboard. A man whom he thought was 
her btsdbaod, leaped after her and 
both disappeared.
man and woman depressed the other 
two women and they fainted but sup
ported by Pilot Moore for seven and 
a half hours. The other man, com
pletely exhausted, slipped into the rag 
Ing waters. After seven and a half 
hours the two women died in the arms 
of the pilot and he gently dropped 
their bodies into the water.

DANCINGwh
65—Office Work (experienced/.
67— Housecleaning.
62— Experienced Grocery Clerk.
63— Experienced Saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (just through cel 

lege).
86—Experit iced Stenographer.
A great many women desire won 

by the day.

“RIVATb DANCING LESSONS, 5(k 
afternoons and evening*. 8. 3 
Searle. ’P»one M. 4282.

nd Incoherent Story of Disaster.
The sub-chaser 164 arrived in port 

shortly after 10 o’clock today and the 
delirious pilot wee rushed to a hospit
al where It is feared the exposure will 
result In his death.

The incoherent story of the tragedy 
as told to the members of the crew 
by the pilot before he lapsed Into a 
semi-conscious condition Is that short
ly after the lutes Miami left Miami on 
Wednesday morning a broken prop*,11 
er forced It down and rode the waves 
in safety, drifting northward in the 
Gulf Stream. On Thursday morning 
the hull of the flier began to leak as

Cleared Saturday 
Ookntwtee—Stmr Empress, 

MacDonald, for Dlgby; gas echr 
Walter Ci 12, Belding, for Chance 
Haebor.

612,
icipal AGENTS WANTED

nds AGENTS WANTED — New inven
tion revolutionizes Auto tire business. 
Make $4,000 yearly. Do the tire busi
ness Tn

Sailed Saturday 
Sünr Chaudière. 2600. Shillitoe, for 

uda and the West Indies via

latned and a police in
vestigation followed. After what the 
police found concerning the construc
tion of the cans, Antinoe/llo and Fer
ranti wore arrested charged with steal
ing Martel’s money.

On the witness stand today, Officer 
Spinney attempted to demonstrate to 
the Jury how the can was made. His 
verbal description did not meet with 
the satisfaction of Assistant District 
Attorney Daniel M* Lyons, who sug
gested that the top of the can be re
moved bo that the Jury could see for 
itself.

A hurried visit to a store near the 
Court House was made and a can open
er was secured. The officer then cut 
a hole In the top of the can and' allow
ed the Jurors to look in and see a tube 
which ran from the spout to the bot
tom of the can. It was explained that, 
after tfie can was filled with water, 
the tube was inserted and filled with 
alcohol.

The Jury went out shortly before 
noon to deliberate the case.

Thone Main 3429GAGETOWN
Pax.ibinson &

, Ltd.
territory. Exclusive 

agents wanted—30-3 1-2 non skid tire 
$7.50. Canadian Sectional Non Skid 
Tire, 163 1-2 King St. West, Toronto.

Gagetowu. March 28—Harry Os
borne, who has been undergoing treat
ment at the General Hospital in St. 
John, returned home on Saturday af
ter an absence of some weeks, and 
was accompanied by Mrs. Osborne. 
He is able to walk about a little and 
his friends hope he will continue to 
improve.

TO LETStmr Catherine 1289 Sullivan, for
|Shn Domingo.
: Stmr Scandinavian 773<X Hall, for 

JFMpputhampton, Antwerp and Havre. 
'U** BRITISH PORTS

March H-^Ard Canadian 
John.

Swansea March 28—Ard Canadian 
Mariner 8L John.

Ont.
JOHN

Fredericton
TO LET—From May 1st. furndshet 

fiat centrally located. Phone Mail 
1652-41.ÜSLLondon, 

Coaster St.

William Norwood suffered a sudden 
attack of paralysis, last Tuesday af
ternoon, which has left one of his 
arms quite helpless. Miss Alice Nor
wood, R. N., has returned home on ac
count of her father’s illness.

On Sunday in the Gagetown Metho
dist Church, Rev. Henry Penn a made 
feeling reference to the terrible con
dition of Russia where famine condi
tions prevail. Mr. Penna called the 
earnest attention of his congregation 
to the Save-the-Children Fund, for 
wihich contributions are now being 
solicited.

Mrs. Chas. H. Jones and Miss Annie 
Dickie returned on Saturday from an 
enjoyable visit to Boston, Mass.

Miss Janet Gregg, of St. John, has 
been here this week, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Reid.

Mrs. Jotham P. Bulyea, who has 
been spending the winter with her 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Warwick, ot 
St. John and Mrs. F. A. Wightman, 
of Devon, returned home last Friday, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. A.
M. Lawson, of Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Belyea, and 
little daughters, Marjorie and Bar
bara, iVere in St. John last week to 
say good bye to Mrs. Belyea’s’ sister,
Miss Maggie Murray, who was sailing 
for her home in Scotland.

Miss Polly K. Scovll. who has been 
spendi 
John,

sex schools, has tendered bis resig- turned to Queenstown on Saturday, 
nation to the School Board, the same Miss M. Louise Scovll returned 
to take effect at the end of the pres- home yesterday after spending several 
ent te.'iu. He has accepted the posi- in St. John, the guest of Senator 

John on tien of principal of the school at Ed- W-‘ 1 home and Miss Thorne.
mundsi-u, N. U. The resignation ot . “r- an,‘ Gabriel DeVeber were
Mr. Savoie will bo learned with ™ J1- John for a few days last week,
much recret Mts> PeHrl Peters returned from St.

iior^v rhanman John on Wednesday accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman her ]ltt, nleces Christine and Mary 
announce the engagement ot their Hol whl, wlll r6main here tor two 

‘ bister Marjorie Beatrice Chapman lO j Qr weeks
Mr. A. Lorno Wry. son of Mr. and james m. Scott, of the Fraser Lnm- 
Mrs. A. E. Wry, Sackville. The wed- Companies, Fredericton, was here 
ding will take place in the near îast week
future. Roger P. Scoyil came down from

«iftnornn morû „I1Q -, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Price and Miss Fredericton last Wednesday on a visit Morash. Moncton, were g of Isobelle Keith were in Havelocke on to his home at Mead owl and?.
(nev parents, nev. a. v. ana Mrs. ,Tuesday attend.ng the funeral of the David M. Duke, C. N. R. foreman,

oras for be wetk-end. late Mrs. Marshall Price. has bean laid up for several days with
Miss Helen Kqith, St. John, spent Mayor McKenna was a visitor to a severe attack of influenza.

Sunday at her home here. Fredericton this week. The fortnightly meeting of the Worn-
Mrs. J. Albert McArthur has gone ^r3 j Frank Roach has returned en’s Institute was held on Thursday 

Vancouver, B. C., where she will from a visit with Mr. and Mis. Her- evening at the home of Miss Greta 
visit her aster, Mrs. J. U. Burnett. > bert Trltes, Petitcodlac. Rubins, a good number of members,

Mrs. Fred Ross and baby Audrey, j Mrfl g y Sisson has returned to as well as several visitors being pro
of Moncton, a e guests of Mr. and I Newcastle, N B„ after spending two sent. A very enjoyable evening was 
Mrs. Joseph McFarlane, Queen street ; weeva her'e with her parents, Mr. and spent by all present, one am us teg fea-

Mr. and Mrs. Helen Falkins were M Le-ke. turo being
guests of Rev. J. M. and Mr*. Rice, * Armstrong sment the ranged by
Fairvllto, for the week-end. . . , Norton guest of Mr and iu which Miss Pearl Peters erfhdedMiss Marjole Roach waa hostess Z Tmlv Mareer’ off the prize. Several interesting dis-
at a pleasant afte noon tea on Mon- Mre" ____ cushions enlivened the evening, and
day Iff honor of Mrs. J. M. Barton, _ __ _ n ' at its close Mrs. Rubins and Miss Rub-
St. John. The guests were Mr*. ma VorilP rflH* lnB served delicious refreshments.
Howe Knox, Mrs. J M. Barton. Mrs. I WÏE» Mrs. Hewlett W. Scovil and Master
8. V. Sisson. Newcastle; Mrs. Harley Thomas Soo^W. of Upper Hampstead,
McArthur Mrs Georae Jones Miss 10 Dc WlprOYcU spent a few days here last week with

arday after discharging her cargo of K Pre»cott Miss Laura Jeffries _________ Mrs. Scovil’s mother, Mrs. Rubius.•Wr ml the refinery. M tasS« onï III,» Mdred pS ---- ---------- The Wemen's Auxiliary hold their
url!? m!!‘re|I™dfr™lTNk.rSlkmwi,hU cott- MlBa Nellie' Freeze and Miss Other Public Works Ordered flrBt HhUtln* meeting on Wednesday
urday morning from Norfolk with » Alice Teake _ _ afternoon in the Guild Hall, where
cargo o< coal. M Morrison announces as Means of Relieving Dis- they will continue to meet on Wednes- era, etc.

The Canadian Trapper arrived . \Y/ L days h,.realtor, until the twelve orSaturday afternoon from London. d?Lh£F*Zm‘rJve „ m,TS tre88 Among Workers. more quilts which they have under-
The Canadian Rancher will »1| ïÆiL --------------- taken, are finished.

foe London about the middle of the McCharlea.^on” Thewetu^, Uebou. April l.-TM Fortune, gov- fo°Jp1
wt*; „ a, o ^ will rake place In April. ernment Is taking sups to relieve the * If h ami teld 1 ast wei ^
Glasgow "aboutI1Anril1I113 “U f0r Mr*' T R Mmray enterUined economic dlaUaaa In the Gape Verdo Mrf Ue0”6 Pw Dir.gce. wta has

The CP 8 SMtKl.ua.vlan .ailed TerT 11 ? 011 Wednesday after- Islands which laal summer were tarn- boen sariousiy m tor several weeks,
. aaturd^v '(Or Snuthanm Ilonn “ ““ bridge Those tot strioken In coinequenco ot the ^ now slowly improving,

ton. Ham ..j lIiLa aoutnamp- prweflt were Mre. B. A. Trltes, Sack- draught which hud lasted tor three Mrs James McNally, who haa been 
Th« n u a Mnn/psu u «tno #h«a Jesse Frejtcott, Mrs. Gay years. v«xr>r HI at her home here for some

’ , i_orn,,.i _.UK ..O» Kinnear, M • '-or ' n 71. McKay, The Minister of the Colonies haa weeks is now much Improved, and
rohin «mi 701 thira xvuio «oeeoncrû-. ^n- King. Mrs. J .1 instructed Filip Dias île Carvalho, the wishes to thank her man> Gagetown
“ “"J paaaenge.s, Kenn, Mr- ,ga y, ,tay and Mias new governor ot tape Verde, to un trlonds for their kindness and atten-

The OP ^ Tunûtoî la due todav MarT Coon®^- derUJtc an elaborate programme ot tien during her long Illness.
•r tomorow from oSlimiv and Bel Mias Frances Coatea and Mr. Barer- humanitarian relict work. This will The first squadron ot wild geese
♦r tomorrow from laagow a d Bel ,y ^ Naw Tork w9re tn 8ua.ex compromise harbor enatruetton work P»38®11 over f16 8,181*0 late_on

Th. a P fl Mellt. left Llvernool le,t ft»neraJ <* at Bt. Vincent and improventent ot t’un,lai' »,v<>nlw' ?lnil! ,were °5"
— = ”... Liverpool thy,, brother IBS'Tale Gorge Cortes- nth_. lrr.„aU,m at ,h,. ™6 very low, as is their custom after
Oft Saturday tor this port Mrs George m Sunren ts visiting l , . Laia,'d’' dark, and their loud honking dispelled

Th. Liage- County la due on wed- he“v.r™« Mr and Mre. A. Brown *”<al*“‘““eI“ Ot ^ regular eteamship the aatbath quiet In a very startling
nee day from Brixham. gt j0h„ 111108 between LasixHi, Cape Verde and ruanner for several minutes. This is L-riUce ^-in. Dtreeu 'Fhone U. 2746
. The Trafalgar is due tn port from « Wllla.r enterf.vnea on 0u,nea> aBd w®01100 * wirelees eta- QUite early for wild geese, and weath-
San Domingo with suffer. Tueedsy even me at a very meaeant tlon at &L Viecent- er prophets predict eome stormy wea-

Thsi Garnish Paint is eff rgute to A,.mhl7 Credits are to be opened tor the ther ahead for them yet.
this port «meets Mrs A’ V Mcrash M~p Islander» to pay for these Improve- Travelling on the river is now prac-

The Lekonia Is expected to sail to-ij, diwsob Mrs W A. Jeffries Mrs. ments. to* a complete eleatuning and tically done, except for the unusually 
morrow with cattle end general cargo wwV r ,JrrH ’ m Allteon' Mrs. filelnfectlon and for a thousand tons venturesome. The continued sunny

until further notice while thei ** Monmouth and Glasgow. Robert Bd. Mrs. C. H. Ferry Mrs] 0f corn lately purchased to feed the mUd weather of the past fwtoljM or
S S Connora Bros, b in tol th ■■ “ n toh^itanto ot areh^iago. S

inspection, the Aux. 94 “J»cK S.' SSTATm London Oil*
Brunswick Maid will receive *>«!• which concluded BVlday morn- Mr. W D. Goldlne. Mrs. Ned Odld- LiOCUOn VU5 mavkably low. and is quite salt
, . I. __ the Cunard liner Mau etanja Ing. Mrs. ?. Freese. Mrs. H. B, -------------- c ^ R gecUonmen are busy this
freight on monoays in oompleted a distance of 8,161 miles at Parlee and Miss Nettie Campbell. London, April 1.—Calcutta linseed week laying a mile of new rails on
Thorne's Slip* an average speed of 23.98 knots, her Rev. J. J. McDermott, pastor of St. £li9, 2s. 6d. per quarter; linseed oil the Valley Road from C. L. Marshall's

• r time for the voyage being 6 days, 11 Prancl* Xavier Church, who spent 35s. per cwt.: sperm oil «36 per ton; down tjie line. A large number of
hours sad 17 minutes. This was her the past three mon the In the Weet Petroleum, American refined la, 4d; sleepers have been replaced and • the
maiden trip as an oil burner. She Indies, retained hopip on Tueedav. spirits Is. 6d. per gallon. rails raised at different points along
Is scheduled to legve New Tork He ,1s being warmly welcomed by hie Rosin American strained, 13s., type this section.
again on Tuesday for Cherbourg mmy friends. “O” 13s per cwt. Tallow. Australian Herbert McKinney took a large par-
and Southampton. Cablte Bavcrie, principal of the Bus- 40s, 9d. per cwt. ty of friends and neighbors to Grim tury Furniture.

and, although a high sea was running, 
lowered a small boat.

As the craft reached the side of the 
overturned flier, Moore fell exhausted 
In their arms and was unconscious

WANTED
Dangers to Navigation. 

(Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographic 
Office.)

March 26 lat 32 20. Ion 76 06, pass
ed a piece of timber about 20 feet 
long—Str Zulla.

Received the following information 
from str Northern Star: March 3. 
lat 86 64, Ion 26 16, passed close to 
what was apparently a derelict—Str 
Olympe (Fr.).

Ice patrol cutter Seneca reports 
es follows: March 30, position report
ed 26th and 27th believed to refer to 
same berg; search under Ideal con
ditions 28th failed to locate it. Fog 
gy today; yesterday’s warning holds 
temporarily to -continue until weather 
proves disintegration of berg; warm 
water 60 deg surrounds reported po
sition of besg. Bergs previously re
ported in 1st 4 130 and 41- 61 west of 
Ion 50 not located; growler reported 
89th lat 42 28, Ion 49. Advise ves
sels to keep south of lat 41 30, be
tween Ion 48 and Ion 61.

Steamer* in Port.
Manchester Hero—No. 6 Sand Point 
jinad Head—No. 4. Sand Point, 
fcakoniw—No. 1, Sand Point.- 
Canadian Rancher—Long Wharf,

eaMapledai|ifc—No. 14, Sand Point 
Boeworth—No. 15, Sand Point.

Runner—IaAng Wharf,
west.

Time#—Long Wharf, east.
Load Antrim—PettingUl wharf. 
Hratland—No. 7, Sand Point. 
Kaduna—No. 16, Sand Point 
ivtogan—-Coal Pocket.
Canadian Aviator—McLeod’s wharf. 
Canadian Trapper—Stream. 
Svartfond—Stream.

Shipping Briefs
The Chaudière! sailed Saturday 

morning for Bermuda and the West 
Indies via Halifax.

The Canadian Aviator arrived early 
Saturday piomlng from Glasgow.

The Catherine sailed at noon Sat-

THE PURCHASING COMMISSION 
OF CANADA.

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
MUSHROOMS for ua at home; Iron? 
815 per week upwards can be maae, 
by using waste apace in Cellars, Yarau 
Gardens, etc. (start now) ; illustrated 
booklet sent tree. Address Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

SALE OF
DREDGING EQUIPMENTfor some time.

Robert Moore, pilot of the Misa 
Miami was brought to Miami today. 
Moore, more dead than alive, was pick
ed up by the Tampico-bound steamer 
William Green last night about fifty 
miles off shore and about one hun
dred mllee north of Miami. The cap
tain of the steamer Immediately re
ported finding Moore, and said the pil
ot was the sole survivor of the acci
dent which forced the Miss Miami 
down upon the open sea.

One of the numerous sub-chasers 
that have been engaged in the search 
for the, missing boa* and those it car
ried put out at once to the steamer 
and took Moore off about nine o’clock 
this morning. The pilot then was un
able to give a coherent account of 
what had happened. He had clung to 
the wreck of the flying boat for more 
than fifty hours In a heavy sea. The 
captain described the wrecked plane 
as green In colter, and this led to the 
belief here that it had capsized, Inas
much as the wings of the craft were 
silver gray.

The fate of the AT CHAKLOTTETuWN, P. E. I. 
Belonging to the Department of 

Public Works.r?
Tenders are invited for the purchase 

of surplu» dredging equipment, con 
stet.ng of: —
DREDGE “P.W.D No 10,” Dipper 

Type, 1 34 yards
DUMP SCOW, No. 111, capacity 100 

cubic yards
DUMP SCOW No 119, capacity 100 

cubic yards
Full particulars and forms of tender _____ _

may be obtained from the undersigned 
or from Mr. J. N. McDonald, Inspec
tor of Dredges, Charlottetown, P. E.
I-, to whom application to examine 
the equipment should be made.

Tenders are due in the office of the 
Commission at noon on Tuesday,
April i8th, 1922.

THE PURCHASING COMMISSION 
OF CANADA.

OTTAWA, March 28th. 1922.

WANTED—To buy or rent for Me. 
1st, e two family house In central 
p#rt of city. Send full particulars to 
Bex 20, cere Standard office.

J

Russia Changed To 
Country of Wine 

And Speculation

W> -V Handed |2,000 to IWoore.
Pilot Moore and August Bulte, vice- 

wveldent of the Larabee Flour Mills 
Corporation of Kansas City, took turn® 
manning the pump In an effort to keep 
the flying boat afloat. They kept this 
up until yesterday morning when they 
were exhausted. About this time a 
huge wave overturned the flier.

Bulte and Moore scrambled over the 
side of the boat and Moore fastened o 
rope around himself to support him In 
case he became unconscious. Standing 
on his feet he waved a white handker
chief, keeping this up all day.

After praying for help, Bulte, realiz-

ENGRAVERS
I

F. C. WESLEY A CO* xrurj aofl 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Te.» 
taunt- 41 «82.

Moscow, April 1.—The pendulum of 
the Russian Soviet clock is swinging, 
this winter, as far to the right as it 
once swung to the left, but Commun
ist party keeps the key to the works 
and accelerates its movement or re
tards them as it sees fit.

From a country where, one year ago, 
private wealth was considered a 
crime; prohibition of liquor 
state policy and gambling was 
times punishable by death, Russia has 
ohnaged to a land of speculation, 
where people who drink wine legally 
and openly, and bet on horse-racing by 
means of betting machines from which 
the government takes a profit.

These are just a few of the changes 
since the Kronstadt revolt last March 
prompted Premier Lenine to inaugur
ate a new policy. In moving toward 
a state capitalism, the, government, 
since the Ninth ALL-Russian Soviet con
gress closed a few months ago with 
approval Lenina's plans, has taken 
surgical short cuts in an effort to 
change within a few months the con
ditions prevalent for years.

Moscow awakes each morning to s 
new surprise. It seems only yester 
day that private banks were prohibit 
ed. Today, a few strokes of tbe pen 
of the Commissar of Finance, and pri 
vate banks may operate at every cor 
uer.

8V ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.it

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gives 
that a Bill will be presented for enact 
ment at the present session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which is:

1. To authorize the City of Saint 
John to engage in the 

! supplying electric light,

t

ng the past six weeks in 8t. 
with Miss Louise Symonds, rc-» ross Island on Friday morning for a 

bame raising. They spent a busy day 
putting up a new bam to replace the

which was burned last autumn, , __w„_ , ..
anrt late in the afternoon the jolly ; £?””’ ““J, ,to lorm”
sled load of workers returned to Mr i 2,a"!a 
McKinney’s home, where they found within the City of
«.inner awaltlnw ,h,m bamt John, the City and County ol™nuri0, who nJ sunt John, and the Parish of Roth,

’ say in the County of Kings.
2. Th authorize the City in cer

tain cases to take control of tbs 
whole or such part of the operations 
of the New Brunswick Power Oom 
pany as In the judgment of the 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities may be necessary to provide 
reasonably adequate and proper 
services for the public.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk

L SUSSEX business of
heat and

P i
Sussex, March 31—Dr. A. B. Teak- 

les was a visitor to St.
Monday.

Mise Marjory Bradshaw, of Oxford, 
N. 8., Is visiting Mrs. Harry Black.

Mr. J. M. McIntyre, of Sackville, 
was a visitor to Sussex this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barton, St. 
John, spent the week-end here with 
Mrs. Barton's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Waiter Lutz.

MDs Frieda Morash and Russel

1
!L

been selling a chemical fire fighting 
apparatus for home use, through the 
village and surroundkig country has 
left several sadder and wiser hearts 
behind him. It seems he promised that 
the purchase of one of his tihemicaf 
appliances would subtract twenty per 
cent from insurance premiums, but 
unhappily his clients have found this 
not to be the case. Also those w-ho 
bought the extinguisher at the agent’s 
price find that the same article can 
be bought in St. John any time from 
$9 to $11 cheaper..

IEAL
YBABt

St. John. N. B.
Let Square, 
don Street.

29th March, 1922.

Yesterday, hoarding of gold was a 
punishable offense. Today, another 
decree and trading in It, making Jew
els of it. or anything one could want 
to do with it are legalized.

“Radical cures of radical diseases" 
seem» to be the government rule. A 
dozen sessions of the Congress of the 
United States couldn’t accomplish the 
alterations made dally in the life of 
a Muscovite by the busy scribbling ot 
the 17 pens of Russia’s 17 commissars.

IIE.

iS' 1 a very original contest ar- 
the hostess of the evening,

MARRIAGE LICENSEE. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired-
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.MT FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll with 60c. to Wasson's 
Box 1343, SL John. N. B.IS ELEVATORS

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Passenger,

’I
Hand-Power, Dumb Wait-

! ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John b ueauing Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CQ„ LTD

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I, Ltd. PATENTS
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES. INC
FEATHEKSTUNr.ALUH 4 CO. 

The old established firm, 
everywhere. Head Office. Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa office#, o 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

N. B. 
>Sf* Bell VICTORIA HOTELPatents

Bauer .Now Than Ever.
J7 KING STREET, 8T, JOHN, N. R 

SL John Hotel Go. Ltd, 
Proprietors.

A M. PtiiLLdPti, Manager.

Until the resumption of Service on 
international Line between Boe- 

tqn and St. John, freight shipments 
for thq Province frvs* the United 

especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed care Eastern 
S. 8. Lines, Boston, and same will 
came forward every week by the B. 
* Y. & 8. Co. end 8. fl. “Keith Gann” 
to 8L John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Rate# and full information on appIL 
cation

* I * BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern .1 rlietlc Work by 

Skilled Operator*.
OKOKBS PROMPTLY FILLED.I For Reliable and Pro Lewi on*lJ HA-HA-NbV 

THOUGHT I 
(ÎOULDNT SPIFF

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Cell st

the McMillan press 8. OOLOFEATHER 
Optometrist and Optician 

8 Dock SL | ‘Phone Mate 8416,
A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

ST. JOHN. N. a FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

W. Binuns Lee,
F . C. A

LEE St HOLDER.
QUKtUi^BUiLmNU^HauTaT. X k 

Hearns 1», SO. 21. P. O. Bos 71*. 
Telephone, buck,toe. 111*

George H. Holier,
C. A.Commencing March 6th and

Dwtitrs end EeUmalei prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

rOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
I* ALL-WOOL MEN'» MACKINAW 
COAT* TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT HN EACH. WORTH 
tttOO. 7 OUR GAIN, OUR LOM.

M. HORTON A SON, LTD,
9 .nd 11 MARKET SQUARE-

«- \J EMERY'S
Cabinet Makers, Upholeterara,

125 Princess Street,
SL John. N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Oei>

Lewi* Connors, Manager.

Theme Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents-■a

) *...

... i,..

Business Cards
ftreilisn Government 

Merchant Marine, Limited
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
«6. 8. -Oenadlan Leader', April 1* 

LONDON SERVICE 
g. 8. "Canadian Rancher" April 4 

GLASGOW SERVICE 
a. 8. "Canadian Runner* April 13

CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE
a a "Canadian Arlator" April IP 

•Oarriee Limited Number ot 
Passengers.

Enquire ot H. a KANE, 
Pert A pant,

St John, N. a

V* I«
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